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Term 2 Week 4— Thursday 7th May 2020

News from the principal – Jo Emond 
Our newsletter this week continues to celebrate the fantastic work and activities that are taking place in your 
homes with your amazing kids!  
I am so enjoying getting onto See Saw and viewing your work and videos and seeing your happy smiling faces on 
WebEx as you chat to your teachers, discuss your reading goals and solve maths tasks together. The teachers are 
working hard to keep in touch with all of you on an individual basis and provide you with the support you all need 
at this time. I am constantly reminding them to look after themselves as they are all working harder than ever and 
it can be a real trap working from home knowing when to switch off! I think this is also a problem for you as fami-
lies so it is really important to know when to ‘down tools’ and say that’s it for the day in regards to ‘school’ work! 
Weekends absolutely a no go zone, take a break for everyone’s sake!  
I have no further updates for parents and carers from DET with the most recent information being operational in-
formation for Principals and staff. As always I will keep you up to date with any announcements or information as 
soon as I receive anything. Currently I know as much as you do! There has not been any information to contradict 
Premier Andrews’ stance that Remote learning will continue for Term 2. 

Looking after our 'whole selves' 

It can be easy to feel overwhelmed by Covid-19 news, statistics, truths and untruths. Sometimes it can feel like eve-
rything is completely out of your control. Instead, try thinking about what you can control- your thoughts and emo-
tions- and what will help you to manage these. Many people find mindfulness practices supportive. If you don't 
know much about mindfulness you could check out the Smiling Mind app. It has mindfulness programs for adults 
and children. You might find that a family mindfulness session each day helps you all to find some peacefulness and 
calm that then helps you all to have better days together. 

Health and Wellbeing supports available to you: 
Cobaw Community Health Service Counselling team are still taking referrals. 
Phone: 1300 026 229 email:admin@cobaw.org.au web: https://www.cobaw.org.au/ 
Family Violence Support Nationwide: If you are in immediate danger call 000 
1800 RESPECT (1800 737 732) - 24-hour, national sexual assault, family and domestic violence 
counselling line. 
Lifeline Australia on 13 11 14 for 24/7 counselling and advice 

Child safe: 

Lancefield Primary 

School is committed 

to child safety. 



News from the principal continued… 
 

A BIG HELLO FROM ALL OF US TO YOU  

 

with MUCH 
LOVE!  

XX 



News from the principal continued… 
 

NEW home learning packs! 

Yesterday NEW learning packs were posted to all families. You will receive them over the next few days (fingers crossed)! 

Teachers have worked hard to put these packs together keeping in mind how busy you all are and providing students with 
tasks that can be completed a little more independently. It has been quite a juggling act to decide when to send you new 
packs but we think we have got it right.  

Please DO NOT start any of these tasks until you receive your instructions on SeeSaw from your child’s teacher.  

REMEMBER whilst teachers’ will set tasks each day, it is ultimately up to you and your children to set the pace and work 
through tasks when you can. 

We ask that you don’t race ahead with the hard copy tasks please! 

Maybe you are wondering….What about the first packs we received? What if we haven’t finished all of the tasks yet? 

Starting next week, please put aside tasks you originally received and these can be for extra work (if you wish) or extra 
practice. If you require help with tasks from the first pack of course let you teacher know. 

Your teacher WILL NOT be referring to the first pack tasks on See Saw starting next week. 

Can we suggest that your new packs are put into a folder for ease of keeping track (perhaps you have already done this 
with your current work?) 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask your teacher for clarification. 

 

 



From the Preps 

Another fortnight has flown by and I am continued to be amazed by the quality of work that the students are 
producing. Every day I am being inundated with awesome pieces of writing, brilliant maths work and some 
amazing videos of the kids’ reading. 
 
Here is a collection of work: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Finally a happy Mother’s Day to all the Mums, Nans and Grandmas for this Sunday. I hope that all the kids find 
a nice way to spoil you and thank you for everything that you do. Enjoy your special day. 
 
Until next time, 
Andrew 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

Aleah writing the last letter in each 
word 

Angus’ writing about the biggest vol-
cano in the world Mauna Loa in Ha-
waii 

  

Harvey designed a new cover for his 
reader book. 

Ayla completed some addition equa-
tions and added a lovely little picture 



From the Year 1’s 
It has been FABULOUS chatting to all of the year 1s and families this past week and conducting read-
ing conferences. So great to hear how confident you all are and setting new reading goals. If we have-
n’t had a reading conference WebEx meeting yet, please families, contact me through See Saw. Look 
at some of the amazing things going on at home with the year 1 kids! 
Message from Tahlia’s Mum: Tahlia said this is the most fun school work so far! She thought the 
yeast smelt yucky though! She put cheese, ham, salami and pineapple on her pizza. Tahlia normally 
will only eat garlic and cheese pizza so she is trying something new. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

                                                                                                             Harriette working away at home! Great job Harriette 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                            

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                        Chelsea making a delicious SAKG pizza!  
                             Beautiful at home writing Liv!     YUMMMMMMMMMM!! 

 
 
 

   
 
 

  Such fabulous work Lucy! 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Years 2/3 
As another week of home learning goes by our 2/3 students having been busy completing some fabulous work 
focusing on different writing strategies (onomatopoeia, simile, alliteration, show don’t tell) to create more de-
scription to their work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IGRADE 2/3 MATHS 

In Maths, the students’ have been exploring addition and subtraction strategies through games, looking at things they do 
at various times during the day and are now learning about using maps to represent the location of things and places.   

The students have loved the SAKG activities, including Anzac biscuit and wreath making, planting garlic and making pizzas.    

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Phoebe’s map of her bedroom.  

Preston solving the 
matchstick house puzzle. 

       Zara making pizzas. 

Abbi planted 

some garlic and 

is watching it 

Caitlin’s day. 

Finley playing an addition card 

game. 

Jake made a wreath on 

Anzac Day. 



 

Years 4 

We have been learning about different powerful writing techniques such as alliteration, similes, metaphors and 
onomatopoeia. One of our Seesaw activities was to design a comic strip using onomatopoeia! Look at these de-
tailed comics!  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

MATHS 
In mathematics, we have been focusing on volume and capacity. One of our Seesaw activities was investigating 
the book ‘Mr Archimedes’ Bath’. Students were asked to recreate the bath using household items! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



Years 5/6 
In the 5/6 area we have been looking at techniques that can enhance our writing, such as onomatopoeia, allit-
eration and power of three. It was great to see so many reflected in the creative writing pieces that were 
handed in. Here are some samples, some were quite detailed so it is a little snap shot! Well done on your 
efforts. Can’t wait for next week’s pieces…will we see some similes, metaphors and hyperbole references? 
Also a huge well done to our kids and their helpers. We are seeing some creative, thoughtful and organised 
tasks coming through. We appreciate your efforts and positive attitude! 

 
Do you have bad writing skills, does your reader not read the full text and leaves to read someone elses writing, 
We can make you that someone else. These writing techniques will make the reader go WOW and WHA when 
what we call onomatopoeias are used. They also say that the writing is beautiful stunning and fun to read 
when the power of three technique is used and Ah an alliteration when they're used in people's writing.  
How much would you expect to pay for these writing techniques well don't answer. Call the number 1300 268 
669 start using them today for a low cost of 10 dollars. But wait if you call in the next ninety seconds and use 
the code #FAKEADS1 we will give you not one but TWO techniques at the discounted price of 19.99 dollars! So 
call the number 1300 268 669 start using them today. 

(Please note that distribution of these writing techniques will end up with an $90.99 fine and confiscation of 
your writing licence and that this and the fine is not real.) Anton 

“BANG, CRASH, BOOM” went all the trays in the cupboard. “Oh no, JAMES WHAT WAS THAT!?” Jesica 

screamed as she ran out to the kitchen, and saw so many greasy, gross and grimy trays scattered all over the 

kitchen flour. “Hahahaha” James went as he was only 3 and laughed at almost everything. Jesica was so 

scared, it was her first time babysitting and she’d made a huge mess because she wasn’t watching James. Jesi-

ca was cleaning up all the mess when she realized that the parents of James would be home in 5 minutes, that 

meant the house would have to be spick and span when they got home. Jesica scrubbed everything but she 

was out of time. When the parents walked in they were amazed at what they saw!! “Wow i've never seen our 

house so clean before!!” the mother continued. “I’m really proud, thank you so much!!” Wow!! Thought Jesica, 

she didn’t even think of a reaction like that!! Jesica got paid extra money for cleaning up the house every week 

but what she didn’t notice was that the parents of James were trying to make her their full time slave… Jesica 

was falling behind in every class because she was too busy looking after James that her grades got so bad she 

had to repeat 3 years in a row!! Abbey 

CRASH!! SMASH!! BANG!! Went the airplane as the curious, smart and irresponsible pilot lost control, hit the 

ground and blacked out. He woke up in a place that was unfamiliar to him, he sat there and tried to take in the 

environment. He needed to figure out where he was but his mind was blank. He took a long look at his totalled 

plane. Then he got up and went for a walk… Ethan 

Meow Meow goes the sneaky cat as he creeps silently up the stairs. He stairs around the corner like a criminal 
robbing a bank. He walks down the hallway as quiet as a mouse... hoping to find the juicy mouse for his meal!. 
The mouse keeps its bright blue eyes on the cat watching it closely. Will the cat ever find the mouse? Charlotte 
 
That mysterious day I woke up to a big RATTLE, RATtle, rattle!! I thought it was the neighbour collecting the hay in his 
tractor. But I thought once more, questions ran through my head why he would be collecting hay so early in the morning 
and that he doesn't have long grass right now to turn into hay… So I went to my window to check it out. On the way to the 
window I tripped over my jeans that I left on the ground. I got to the window and the sound stopped and I saw nothing 
except my very fat sheep that we are going to eat soon. So I walked back to my bed and right as I was about to pull the 
covers over my body the noise started again. I was very confused for a second and then I bolted towards the window and I 
tripped over the jeans again and face planted… Peter 

As I continued onwards I realised that I was standing on an old bridge that stretched a few thousand metres in length and 
a few hundred kilometres in height. 
 As I descended from the bridge into the valley of snow, I caught a glimpse of a snow golem, they blended perfectly with 
the snow. The only feature that gives away its camouflage is the blood red eyes that glare like fire in the void.  
It has the same skills as its close relatives, stone golem, and they both only attack me! BOOM! Unlucky. Wei 



Years 5/6 continued….. 
It was a bitter gusty night, the moon was just peeking out so you could get the light reflecting through the win-
dow. 
The curtains were whistling through the blustery winds as I was laying down in the bed. My eyes flew open as 
someone clutched their hands on my smooth back. I turned around in a flash but there was nothing just some 
leaves gliding past the window. 
I looked around and I could hear the clock beside my bed ticking. While each second flew past, I got up and 
slammed the windows with my sweaty hands, but as I was about to go back to bed I forgot to lock it, so I 
turned around and it was open again? 
This time I bolted it and locked it. I checked the time and it was 2:00am so I went back into my bed and went to 
sleep. CRASH! I turned around and saw that there was glass scattered all over the spiked up carpet. In the cor-
ner of my eye I saw a hammer sitting on the frozen bricks. 
I was about to go grab the keys for the gate and run but they were absent. Stella 
 
The Sun starts to set as I walk out onto the sandy beach that spills through my toes, it feels like I am on a soft 
blanket. As I keep on going I walk onto the wet sand where the tide comes in and wets my feet and then I walk 
onto the soft sand again where sand sticks to my feet. I go and wash my feet then I go back to my house where 
I have dinner and stand, looking out of my balcony and I see lots of different colours from the sunset. The col-
ours I can see are reds, oranges, pinks and yellows. Those colours reflect on the water and make the water 
beautiful. The view is beautiful from my place.  
The next morning I wake up and the sun is rising. I go for a walk where the forest is and I get stuck and I can 
not get out because the entrance is closed. Hailee 
 
It all happened so quickly, everyone was doing their own thing when suddenly it all turned bad. People were 
running everyone, the long, thick, slimy arms of the creature were surrounding the building. I bolted upstairs in 
search of my friends and family, I wasn’t prepared for the damage that the monster had caused upstairs. If an-
yone was up here earlier they sure weren’t now. I raced back downstairs and then outside, looking for anyone 
important to me. I found my mum, brother and my best friend huddled together by the building. They all 
looked so scared. I rushed over to them and grabbed them all. Together we ran away from the building that 
the creature had nearly destroyed. I tripped over my shoelace and fell onto the pathway, everyone stopped for 
me but I told them to keep going. The monster was following us, it was gaining on us and I didn’t want them 
getting hurt. I managed to get up and turned around and “BAM” the monster hit me right in the face with one 
of its smaller tentacles. Rylee 
 

And some of our Art where we experimented with fine lines. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Years Prep—4 
ART 

Prep and Grade 1:  

The Preps and Grade 1s have been practicing using patterns and colour to decorate simple shapes using the 
Art materials they have available at home. Some have chosen to use paint, others pencils or markers. The re-
sult has been a beautiful range of interpretations.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 2, 3 and 4:  

The Grade 2, 3 and 4s developed their collage skills by creating their own amazing magical creatures by combining parts 
of different animals together. Using a combination of drawn and found images, the students put together an impressive 
menagerie of creatures. These examples all show successful matching of images which have been well selected to go to-
gether into a cohesive whole. Well done everyone!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5/6 Art  

Another fabulous week of remote learning art. Over the past two weeks students have continued to experiment with line. 
They were asked to create a creature using lines and objects from nature as well as creating a tree surrounded by a variety 
of line styles. I have been blown away with the quality of their creations. Thank you to all the families that have been sup-
porting Art at home. 
Bec Borg  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

COME TO OUR ZOO AND STOP THE FLU 

Romsey Medical have special family flu vaccination clinics 
Vaccination is free to children 6 month – under 5 year old 

Other family members are $25 each 
 

**FLU VACCINATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE** 

Call 54 295 254 to make an appointment www.romseymedical.com.au 



Physical Education  
Michelle Waterman 

Staying active is a very important part of our daily lives, especially in this time of remote learning. So don’t 
forget to include a walk, some yoga, a bike ride or ball game into your daily schedule. 

This week students were asked to 

hone their underarm throwing 

skills with a fun game involving 

rolled up socks and a range of 

buckets or containers. It was 

wonderful to see and hear about 

the high scores, new variations to 

the game and some good old 

family competition too.  

 

 

Go Noodle – GET UP AND MOVING 

 
 
If you are stuck indoors but need to get the kids up and moving, a great site to help you out is Go Noodle. The 
video clips are short and fun usually set to some music to sing along with. There are also some mindfulness 
and calming options, if you are looking for something a little quieter. 
The students are all familiar with the Go Noodle videos from school and will probably have some favourites 
they could suggest. Some reinforce areas of the curriculum like counting to 100 or syllables while dancing 
around the room.   
 

 

If the sun is out then you should be too!  

 



Stephanie Alexander  

Kitchen Garden 

Each week during remote learning one garden and one kitchen activity are posted on Seesaw. These activities are 
optional, with the aim to keep a connection with the LPS kitchen garden, and also have fun. Well done to everyone 
who’s giving these activities a go.  

Anzac Day – create a rosemary remembrance wreath and bake Anzac biscuits  

Wreaths for Anzac Day were created using rosemary, foliage from a variety of plants, paper and even horseshoes. 
Delicious Anzac biscuits were baked and beautifully presented, no doubt they were gobbled up quickly! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Caleb and Sasha working together         Zara’s delicious Anzac biscuits                               Flynn taste testing  

 

Plant garlic and pizza of the imagination 

Imaginations have been tested to create some delicious pizzas. Along with the usual toppings of ham, pineapple 
and cheese, there were some pizzas loaded with mushrooms, spinach, jalapenos, capsicum, egg, fresh tomato, 
herbs, garlic, onions and even kiwi fruit, banana and chocolate.  
Garlic has been creatively planted in gardens, pots, cups, ice cream containers and tanks. Little green garlic shoots 
will be appearing all over Lancefield.  

 
           

 

 

 

         Creative pizza photography by Wei 

         

 

 

           Tasty pizza Mackenzie 

         Zoe planting garlic 

 Zak’s garlic 

 



 

 

 

 

LPS students, as members of the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden program, have the opportunity to enter this 

competition and win the following prize for our school. 

 

Saputo Dairy Australia Diorama Competition 

To celebrate our partnership with our Professional Development Partner Saputo Dairy Australia we are running a 
dairy farm diorama competition!  

Enter and you could be in the running to win a hamper of Saputo Dairy Australia products to the value of $1,000 
for your school! This is the perfect activity for children to get their creative juices flowing while learning remotely 
or at school. 

Saputo Dairy Australia suppliers, Jody and Susanna Haberle, answered some very important questions in this video, 
including ‘If you play classical music to a cow does it produce more milk ?’ 
To go in the draw, simply create a diorama in a Great Ocean Road, Devondale, Liddells or Sungold milk branded 
bottle or carton of an Australian dairy farm. Your farm must include a cow, a milking shed, green grass, trees and a 
dairy farmer. Once you’re finished, it’s time to say cheese! Take a photo of your complete diorama and email it 
through to: marcomms@kitchengardenfoundation.org.au by 25 May 2020.  
 
* Read the Full Terms &Conditions here 

NOTICES FROM THE OFFICE 

Year 6 to Year 7 Transition 2021 forms 
Last week, Year 6 families were sent their child’s Year 6 to 7 Transition Pack (PDF) which includ-

ed the Application for Year 7 Placement 2021 Form.  Please complete, sign and return the appli-

cation form. All sections of the form must be completed including tick boxes and signatures. 

Lancefield Primary School will complete the VSN section upon return of the application. An ap-

plication must be completed even if your child will NOT be attending a government secondary 

school.  Completed application forms must be returned by the 29th May 2020 either via uEdu-

cateUs conversation or to the school email lancefield.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au.  Please contact 

the office if you have any questions. 

2021 Enrolments: 

DO YOU HAVE A CHILD DUE TO START PREP IN 2021?? 

Please log on to our website www.lancefieldps.vic.edu.au and complete the Prep 2021 Expression of Interest Form on our 

enrolling page.  We will then be able to send you an enrolment pack.  We hope to have schools tours again in Term 3.  

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcl.s6.exct.net%2F%3Fqs%3D6725220708ffbeefe943843d4b2126eff2be6e0f80a55c7176a9e708ea2eb8faef5f2b9be5bc734ca2b3018d8366bdc40dcd4e97e3c80ff4&data=02%7C01%7Cwalker.kaye.k2%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cac
mailto:marcomms@kitchengardenfoundation.org.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcl.s6.exct.net%2F%3Fqs%3D6725220708ffbeefb80115996c2f73cd713ddac54db590c92d0b3f30b1077130bb6c4ebd9e8578fab9f847d06d8b67cd0e72ff1499a8b9f8&data=02%7C01%7Cwalker.kaye.k2%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cac


Student Achievement Awards 

Congratulations to the following students for their Achievement Awards: 

WEEK 2 & WEEK 3 

Bec  Jemma for creating a wonderful self- portrait and use of line to create wonderful shapes
  & patterns 

    
Michelle W Grace for her cow wrangling skills during a sport video  
   
Michelle Owl  Lachlan for his fantastic attitude to his learning and consistently trying new things. Keep 

  up the good work!  
  

 
PREP Ashley  for the most amazing re-recreation of the tallest building in the world using  

  Grand pa’s firewood stash 
 Jaxson his amazing counting and addition skills 
  
1MR Ryeleigh his consistent hard work and great participation with remote learning 
 Chelsea her hard work and effort in completing the SeeSaw tasks 
 Lachlan for his fantastic attitude to his learning and consistently trying new things.  Keep 

  up the good work. 
  
23C Sheamus for their continued enthusiasm towards learning, given the situation we are all 

  in. 
 & Luke Each promptly signing on to WebEx each morning with a smile on their face  

  ready for a run through of the day and being absolute superstars 
   
23W Ella  for her expressive reading of “Henny Penny” to her chicken named after the 

  book.  
 Maya  for her absolutely outstanding interview of her father about the way he uses 

  maths at home and at work.  
   
4NJ Caleb  for being flexible, creative learner who enjoys new challenges. Caleb has been 

 reporting back his work in a variety of ways such as videos, pictures and detailed 
 notes. Well done Caleb! Keep up the amazing effort 

 Kasey For having a vibrant imagination and sharing her creative ideas with the class. 
 Kasey has created a variety of small projects to share with us on Seesaw. Thank 
 you for sharing your work with us! It's fantastic!  

  
56K Peter for his enthusiasm and genuine enjoyment in all aspects of remote learning 
 Lily for honest and thoughtful reflection about her work and sharing great feedback 
  
56W Grace for her cow wrangling skills during a sport video 
 Tash for her keenness and maintenance of enthusiasm online 



Student Achievement Awards 

Congratulations to the following students for their Achievement Awards: 

WEEK 3 

PREP Rowan  for an amazing construction and engineering feat by making the Tower Bridge out of milk 
    bottles 
  Ayla  for showing pride in her work through beautiful presentation. Your writing is amazing  
    Ayla, keep it up! 
   
1MR   Darcy  for a fantastic BIG project video and enthusiasm for the learning activities.  
  Harriette for a fantastic BIG project video and enthusiasm for the learning activities. 
   

23C  Maddison her consistent care for her oragnisation and presentation of her working, taking pride  
    with her work. Also her fabulous pizza making skills that made her teacher very hungry! 
  Indie  for her consistent motivation towards her learning. Working hard with completing the  
    time tasks and finding enjoyment in learning this maths concept.    

23W  Jack  especially for his efforts in making an Anzac wreath and taking it to the cenotaph as part 
    of the Anzac Day service. 

  Flynn  for his enthusiasm and hard work in completing tasks and for speaking so clearly and  
    confidently during WebEx meetings. Keep up the terrific work, Flynn :) 
      
4NJ  Tahnee for being a motivated and independent student with a great love of learning.   
    Well done, Tahnee!  
   Paige  for listening to feedback and making adjustments to improve her work. Great   
    job, Paige!  
  
56K  Flynn  for ongoing effort with your tasks and creating an amazing ANZAC tribute. Keep up the  
    positive attitude! 
  Charlotte for your consistent organisation and presentation of tasks. Excellent self-motivation and  
    effort that is greatly appreciated. Thank you and keep up the wonderful work. 
  

56W  Anton  always ready with a smile and tips for me online. Great independent learner 
  Dilan   really starting to get the hang of online learning. Displaying curiosity and creativity. 
 
PE  Abbey for putting in a huge effort to top the leaderboard with a score of 236.   
 
MUSIC Amelia for a creative and fun “family dance” that gave me a big smile for the rest of the day. 
 
ART   Teagan for intricate use of natural objects and soft lines  - Bec Welsh 
 
SAKG  Hailey  for being creative with your topping on your pizza of the imagination - Kaye Walker 

ES  Noah  for his resilience and positive attitude towards his remote learning - Michelle Wiseman 

 
 
 
  




